Unlock your people potential
Distributed teams work together

What can RingCentral MVP® do for your business?
The #1 cloud business communications suite, provides your workforce with all-in-one messaging, video meetings, and call solutions; available from anywhere, on any device.

Three key functions in one solution

1. **Message**
   - **Seamless real-time collaboration**
     - Bring internal and external teams together with real-time text, voice and video
     - Check presence, share files, calendars, manage tasks and easily find content in previous threads
     - Keep projects on track by setting action items and timelines

2. **Video**
   - **Anywhere meetings**
     - Manage online meetings before, during and after they happen, whether they are impromptu or scheduled
     - Hold high-definition video conferences with up to 200 participants, using advanced collaboration features such as screen sharing, web sharing, file annotation, recording and more
     - Eliminate guest frustrations; they can easily join a video meeting using a browser, without having to download anything

3. **Phone**
   - **Powerful call controls**
     - Benefit from a flexible and complete enterprise-grade cloud telephony platform with local numbers, extensions, HD-quality, call screening and delegation, visual voicemail and more
     - Traffic to-and-from the public network is included, as well as “one number” across multiple devices and smart routing

An intuitive unified client
RingCentral MVP functionality is available through an easy-to-use cloud application, available for mobile devices, as well as desktop and laptop computers. Everything is in one place, with seamless switching between media and devices.
All-in-one solution including international calling

Easy-to-use
Maximises adoption and productivity using intuitive and integrated interfaces

Reliable
Delivers financially-backed, carrier-grade 99.9999% platform availability

Trustworthy
Protects the platform, its users, and its devices

Open
Offers easy integrations with third-party apps such as Microsoft Teams, Google and many more

Complete your solution with optional business phones and network infrastructure devices

Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise USB headsets
- Enjoy a crystal clear conversation with your customers
- Offer plug-and-play with USB interface
- Provide a noise cancelling microphone to minimise background distractions in home office environments
- Offer large, soft ear cushions for long-time wear to stay engaged with customers
- Bluetooth® and wireless charging

Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise SIP Devices
- We provide optional Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise premium SIP business phones for desk-based employees
- With more than 100 years of experience in telephony Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise provides business phones with the latest 360 audio performance for echo cancelling, loudness, double-talk and more. These phones can be complemented with a range of accessories, including headsets, Bluetooth receivers and add-on modules.

Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch LAN and Alcatel-Lucent OmniAccess Stellar WLAN Access Points
- To keep office and home workers connected we provide our market leading network products including: Alcatel-Lucent OmniSwitch® LAN and Alcatel-Lucent OmniAccess® Stellar WLAN Access Points
- These affordable, high-performance, wired and wireless devices represent a solid foundation to support business communications and applications. They are simple to deploy, operate and maintain. Benefit from faster speeds, Power over Ethernet (PoE), Wi-Fi everywhere, security and IT simplicity, all for a low total cost of ownership (TCO).

Visit our website www.al-enterprise.com/en/